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Introduction: As is well known, the policy of separating three rights is another 
important milestone in China’s land system reform. This policy has been in effect 
for 10  years and is of great significance to the livelihoods of rural families. In the 
implementation of policies, some farmers have obtained more land management 
rights, but some farmers have temporarily lost their land management rights. 
Existing research has shown that there is no consensus on the effect rural land 
three rights separation on increasing farmers’ income, especially in terms of 
heterogeneity research, which is more scattered.

Methods: We will use the latest national fixed observation point data from the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs from 2011 to 2020, as well as data from 
Peking University Treasure Database, West Lake Law Library Database, China 
Statistical Yearbook, and China Rural Statistical Yearbook. This paper matched 
the unbalanced panel data of 9,846 rural household samples from 30 provinces 
except Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan and Xizang, and conducted an empirical 
study using the multi time point DID method.

Result: The overall result shows that the policy of three rights separation of 
rural land can improve the income of farmers, and the impact is more obvious 
after the promulgation of relevant laws. From the perspective of farmers’ 
heterogeneity, farmers with more training, food crop planting farmers, and 
farmers with relatively large land scales are more significantly affected by the 
policy’s income increase effect.

Discussion: Scholars have yet to find a good explanation for how the rural land 
three rights separation affects farmers’ income. In this article, it appears that the 
three rights separation policy has promoted the increase of farmers’ income 
through intermediary mechanisms such as investment level, credit level, and 
non-agricultural employment level.
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1 Introduction

The report of the 20th National Congress of the Communist Party 
of China proposes to comprehensively promote rural revitalization 
and accelerate the realization of an agricultural power. Promoting 
rural revitalization in an all-round way is an important task for 
building an agricultural power in the new era. We should adhere to 
increasing farmers’ income as the central task and make every effort 
to broaden the channels for farmers to increase their income and 
become rich. Income always depends on means of production, and 
farmers are more dependent on land resources than urban residents. 
For thousands of years, land has carried multiple functions such as the 
survival, management, and old-age security of farmers, and is 
therefore regarded as an important support for farmers to increase 
their income. China’s reform originated in rural areas, with rural 
reform starting from land. The rural land property rights policy of 
separating rural land ownership, contracting rights, and management 
rights established in 2014 aims to continuously promote farmers’ 
income through property rights reform.

There are three main types of research related to the topic of this 
article. The first is the study of the land property rights system and the 
land three rights separation. Research on land property rights systems 
in foreign countries has been relatively early, focusing on the 
relationship between transaction costs (Galiani and Schargrodsky, 
2010) and agricultural land transfer rates (Holden et  al., 2011). 
Security and stability of land property rights, reducing land disputes 
caused by unclear boundaries (Deininger et al., 2011). The study of 
land property rights system in China originated after the founding of 
the People’s Republic of China, especially with the emergence of the 
household contract responsibility system, and more and more related 
research has been conducted (Bu and Liao, 2022). Until 2014, a large 
number of studies on the rural land three rights separation began to 
emerge, believing that property rights confirmation is beneficial for 
increasing the value of property rights and facilitating the 
identification of legitimate rights and interests by all parties involved 
in transactions, which helps to improve (Fang et  al., 2022; Shi 
et al., 2023).

The second is the study of the impact of land property rights 
system on farmers’ income. This type of research has a large scope, a 
large number of domestic and foreign research achievements, and a 
more solid foundation. The stability of land rights can reduce 
investment risks and promote the increase of long-term investment 
returns in agriculture (Besley, 1995; Huang et al., 2017; Li et al., 2019). 
Improving the stability of land property rights can reduce the 
corresponding protection costs, enhance the uniqueness of land, and 
reduce the corresponding protection costs through the exclusivity of 
land use (Azzam et al., 2021). Unstable land property rights are like 
stable taxes that are levied at any time. Uncertainty can affect farmers’ 
production and operation expectations and frequently trigger land 
disputes. The rural land three rights separation in China is a 
continuation of its land system reform, and the separation of three 
circles has also had a certain impact on the income of farmers (Aldieri 
et al., 2021). Applying the theoretical model of land leasing market 
and introducing farmers’ variables, a study was conducted in some 
provinces of China. The separation of land rights means that 
agricultural land rights can be  mortgaged, which can improve 
agricultural production performance (Deiningerk and Jin, 2004). 
Zhang et al. (2021) found that the separation of land rights and rural 

land mortgage promoted the possibility of farmers living abroad. The 
length of time spent living outside the country is an important 
influencing factor for farmers’ income level (Visser et  al., 2020). 
Families’ risk financial investment and participation in the risk 
financial market have both increased with the length of time spent 
living outside the country (Matita et al., 2022). The impact of mortgage 
of management rights on farmers’ income in land system reform is 
uncertain (Kondolf et al., 2022). Some scholars believe that mortgage 
of agricultural land management rights is not conducive to income 
distribution (Luo et al., 2020; Peng et al., 2022). Radel et al. (2018) 
through reviewing the history of land evolution in Europe and the 
United States, found that mortgage of agricultural land can induce the 
concentration of land resources to a few farmers, which is more 
conducive to the investment of pesticides, fertilizers, and mechanized 
means, increasing the income of a small number of farmers, and 
harming the interests of the vast majority of farmers. Some scholars 
hold the opposite view, believing that the mortgage of agricultural 
land management rights promotes fair income distribution (Abdo, 
2013; Myint et  al., 2021). Tri et  al. (2019) established a quantile 
regression model to analyze the income distribution effect of rural 
land transfer, and found that only the income increase effect of rural 
land transfer was significant, and it was more significant for farmers 
in economically developed eastern provinces.

The third is the study of the impact of the separation of land rights 
on resource allocation. The rural land three rights separation can 
promote the transfer of land management rights and facilitate the 
transfer of agricultural population to non-agricultural areas (Li 
L. et al., 2023). The new agricultural production methods such as 
agricultural trusteeship under the separation of three rights in rural 
land can promote the optimal allocation of production factors such as 
farmers and farmland, and also promote the transfer of rural labor to 
non-agricultural fields (Zhao et al., 2021). The rural population in 
China is increasingly shifting to urban areas, but currently the rural 
population base is still relatively large, and small farmers are still the 
main form of rural population in China (Yang and Qian, 2021). 
Through the reform of the separation of three rights in rural land, the 
land management rights can be revitalized, promoting the flow of 
modern production factors to agriculture and rural areas, and driving 
the modernization of small farmers (Peng and Zhou, 2021). But some 
scholars express concerns about the rural land three rights separation. 
The policy of separating three rights promotes the transfer of 
agricultural labor to cities, while also leading to further flow of 
agricultural production factors to cities, increasing the severity of 
imbalance (Li J. et al., 2023). The policy of rural land three rights 
separation has not fully respected the wishes and rights of farmers in 
its implementation, which has damaged fairness and sustainability, 
resulting in a lack of effectiveness in resource allocation (Xie 
et al., 2021).

There are many studies on the impact of rural land system on 
farmers’ income in existing literature, and research on the impact of 
the separation of land rights on agricultural production efficiency, 
land scale management, and rural population urbanization has also 
formed a certain scale. However, there is relatively little research on 
the relationship between the rural land three rights separation policy 
and farmers’ income, and there is also controversy over its positive and 
negative effects, and the research conclusions are not yet clear. At 
present, there is a lack of research analyzing the impact of the rural 
land three rights separation policy on household income effects from 
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the perspectives of family heterogeneity and intermediary 
mechanisms. This article uses data from 2011 to 2020 to analyze 30 
provinces in China, which helps to explore the deep relationship 
between the rural land three rights separation policy and farmers’ 
income increase, clarify the mediating effect between these two 
variables, and provide ideas for accurately implementing policies to 
achieve common prosperity in agriculture and rural areas.

2 Research hypothesis

For a long time, Chinese farmers have been unable to obtain 
production funds by using land as an effective asset as collateral, which 
has seriously restricted their enthusiasm for production and 
management. In order to enable farmers to obtain more property rights 
and financial support, in 2014, China officially proposed a pilot policy 
of three rights separation, separating the management rights of land 
from the contractual management rights. Theoretically, farmers’ 
production and operation require financial resources and financial 
support, and mortgage loans for agricultural land management rights 
increase their likelihood of obtaining corresponding support. In 
particular, after the promulgation of The Rural Land Contract Law of 
the People’s Republic of China (hereinafter referred to as the “Rural Land 
Contract Law”) in 2019, it was endorsed in legal form. The policy has 
improved the allocation efficiency of land resources for rural 
households, allowing family labor to choose industries based on needs, 
with a strong family income effect. As the main economic person, 
farmers will coordinate mortgage loans in accordance with the optimal 
principle. Clear property rights will enable farmers to make rational 
decisions, reduce friction in the land mortgage process, and reduce the 
transaction cost of land mortgage. Farmers obtain dividends by 
mortgaging their land management rights to the collective and 
participating in the collective purchase of shares. This is also an 
important way for the three rights separation to increase farmers’ 
property income (Holden and Yohannes, 2002). When members of a 
collective economic organization have the right to contract, quantifying 
the land contractual management right into shares accelerates the 
process of land ownership confirmation and ensures the property 
rights of farmers. Based on this, the following hypothesis are proposed.

The principles of industrial economy are also applicable in 
agricultural economy. As the actual scale of farmers’ land management 
continues to expand, the cost allocated to unit land or unit agricultural 
products will become lower and lower. Even if the technical conditions 
remain unchanged, the internal economies of scale effects will become 
particularly evident, leading to an increase in agricultural profits and 
an increase in farmers’ income. Farmers obtain dividends by 
mortgaging their land management rights to the collective and 
participating in collective investment, which is also an important way 
for the three rights separation policy of land to increase their property 
income (Long and Tang, 2021). When members of collective economic 
organizations have the right to contract, quantifying the land contract 
management right into shares accelerates the process of land 
ownership confirmation and safeguards the property rights of farmers. 
Based on this, hypothesis 1 was proposed.

Hypothesis 1: The policy of rural land three rights separation can 
improve the income of farmers, and the impact is more obvious 
after the law is promulgated.

Based on the assumption of economic man, on the one hand, 
training have a positive impact on the policy of rural land three rights 
separation. Farmers who have received more training are more 
rational in calculating the costs and benefits of agricultural production 
and non-agricultural operations, especially in analyzing the potential 
risks and comparative benefits brought by rural land three rights 
separation. After fully weighing the risks and benefits, make a decision 
on whether to mortgage a loan based on one’s own situation, rather 
than blindly rejecting it. On the other hand, training and education 
have an indirect impact on the incentive for farmers to increase their 
income in the policy of three rights separation in rural land. Farmers 
with more training and education have a strong ability to engage in 
large-scale agricultural production and operation, and their liquidity 
asset allocation, production fund acquisition, and income and 
expenditure management level are high (Cui et al., 2021). Based on 
this, hypothesis 2 was proposed.

Hypothesis 2: Farmers with more training are more significantly 
affected by the income increase effect brought by the policy of 
rural land three rights separation.

Mortgage loans for agricultural land management rights can 
effectively stimulate the expansion of the planting scale of economic 
crop farmers, while achieving the effective transfer of surplus 
household labor and expanding the multi-channel income sources of 
farmers (Ege, 2017; Fu and Hu, 2022). The benefits of developing food 
crops are relatively low, and farmers who grow food crops are more 
numb and slow in implementing the policy of dividing agricultural 
land ownership into three categories compared to those who grow 
economic crops. Economic crop planting farmers have achieved a 
transformation from traditional small-scale farmers to professional 
farmers through mortgage loans. The agricultural production mode 
is efficient and intensive, achieving connotative income growth for 
farmers, improving the level of agricultural production and operation, 
and optimizing the total factor productivity of agriculture. Economic 
crop farmers have higher resource allocation efficiency, and 
production factors such as land, capital, technology, and labor can 
complement each other, resulting in better income growth effects. 
Based on this, hypothesis 3 was proposed.

Hypothesis 3: Compared with food crop farmers, the policy of 
rural land three rights separation has a more significant impact on 
economic crop farmers’ income.

Small scale farmers tend to flow out of the land, while large scale 
farmers tend to flow into the land in order to achieve scale 
management (Ye et al., 2023). Therefore, the absolute scale of land will 
have an impact on the mortgage of agricultural land management 
rights. Due to the immovable nature of land, land mortgage and 
transfer are unlikely to occur in distant areas. Therefore, the relative 
size of land (the relative ranking of farmers’ land size in their respective 
villages, as discussed later) will also have an impact on the mortgage 
of agricultural land management rights. Farmers with relatively large 
land scale are more inclined to use mortgage loans for agricultural 
land management rights to obtain funds, further expand production 
and operation scale, pay attention to relevant policy changes, and 
improve the level of scale income. Based on this, hypothesis 4 
was proposed.
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Hypothesis 4: The policy of rural land three rights separation has 
a more significant effect on the income of farmers with relatively 
large land scales.

The theoretical causal relationship between the rural land three 
rights separation and the assumed conditions and the increase in 
farmers’ income can be seen in Figure 1.

3 Data and methods

3.1 Data source and processing

The data source includes the latest national rural fixed observation 
point data from the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs from 
2011 to 2020, covering 23,000 farmers in 360 administrative villages 
in China. Due to special reasons, no statistical surveys were conducted 
in 1992 and 1994, and 33 statistical surveys had been completed by 
2020. Data sources also include the Peking University Magic Treasure 
Database and the West Lake Law Library database, which are used to 
collect statistics on local regulations related to the separation of land 
rights, land tenure, and land tenure. Query the data from the “China 
Statistical Yearbook” and “China Rural Statistical Yearbook” to 
supplement it to meet the needs of the relationship between the 
separation of land rights, land tenure, and rural household income 
increase. Due to the lack of data in Xizang, this article finally matched 
the unbalanced panel data of 9,846 rural household samples from 30 
provinces except Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan, and Xizang. 
We acknowledge that excluding Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan, and 
Xizang may raise concerns about data representativeness, which is an 
important limitation. Given that rural land in China is collectively 
owned, whereas in Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan, it is privately 
owned, it is challenging to include them in our study. In addition, 
since Xizang is located in a plateau area with a large area and a small 
population, the policy of rural land three rights separation has not 
been implemented. Although our research did not cover these regions, 
the unique characteristics of these individual areas do not hinder our 
in-depth analysis and exploration of mainstream rural family issues 
in China.

In terms of data processing: (1) Land area is an important variable 
in the rural land three rights separation, and the per capita land 
resource endowment varies greatly among provinces. Farmers with an 
operating area of 30 mu or more are considered as large-scale farmers; 
(2) Winsorize the variables at a level of 1% to reduce the adverse 
effects of extreme values; (3) The data processing software uses 
Stata16, and the core explanatory variables come from the Peking 
University Magic Treasure Database and the West Lake Law Library 
database. The control variable data comes from the national rural fixed 
observation point data and statistical yearbook.

3.2 Methods

Differences-in-Differences method (DID) is an effective economic 
policy evaluation method that estimates policy effects by comparing 
the differences between the treatment group (affected group) and the 
control group (unaffected group) before and after policy 
implementation. In the context of the policy of separating the three 
rights of rural land, the DID method can help us accurately identify 
the net effect of the policy on the growth of farmers’ income, thereby 
better understanding the effectiveness of the policy. Parallel trend 
testing is an important prerequisite assumption of the DID method, 
which requires the treatment group and the control group to have 
similar trends before policy implementation. If the parallel trend 
assumption is met, we can be more confident that the differences after 
policy implementation are caused by the policy itself, rather than 
other external factors or differences in initial conditions. Therefore, 
the rationality of parallel trend testing lies in its ability to ensure that 
the policy effects we  estimate are accurate and reliable. The 
implementation of the three rights separation policy is aimed at 
optimizing the allocation of rural land resources, improving land use 
efficiency, and promoting increased income for farmers. The target 
audience of this policy is the vast majority of farmers, who have 
similar economic characteristics and growth trends before the policy 
is implemented. In addition, policy implementation is usually carried 
out over a larger geographical range, which also helps to meet the 
parallel trend assumption, as a larger sample size can reduce bias 
caused by specific regional factors.

FIGURE 1

Assuming casual relationship diagram.
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In practical situations, the rationality of meeting the parallel 
trend test can be demonstrated from the following aspects: first, the 
data before policy implementation supports the parallel trend 
hypothesis. By conducting statistical analysis on the income data of 
farmers before policy implementation, if it is found that the growth 
trends of the treatment group and the control group are similar 
without significant differences, then this can preliminarily support 
the parallel trend hypothesis. Secondly, the universality and 
indifference of the policy itself. The three rights separation policy is 
a universal policy implemented for the entire rural area, aimed at 
optimizing land resource allocation and improving land use 
efficiency, rather than targeting specific areas or groups of farmers. 
Therefore, the impact of policies on the treatment group and control 
group should be indistinguishable, which helps to satisfy the parallel 
trend hypothesis. In addition, the selection of control variables is also 
crucial to ensuring the validity of the parallel trend hypothesis. In the 
DID model, by introducing appropriate control variables, potential 
differences between the treatment group and the control group can 
be further reduced, thereby enhancing the validity of the parallel 
trend hypothesis.

3.2.1 Basic model design
The policy of rural land three rights separation was formally 

proposed by the central government in 2014 and was clarified in legal 
form through the Rural Land Contract Law in 2019. Before the 
central government proposed the policy of rural land three rights 
separation in 2014, provinces have not submitted any policy 
documents on agricultural land mortgage. During the period from 
2014 to 2019, 21 provinces and cities have successively launched 
relevant policy documents. This article refers to Beck et al. (2010) 
time varying difference in difference method, and sets the model 
as follows:

 lnFI P P L Zincit it it it it i t it= + + + + + +β β β γ ω µ ε0 1 2  (1)

Where, lnFIincit represents the logarithmic value of the household 
income of the i household in the t year (2011 is the base year).

Pit  indicates that after the implementation of the policy of rural 
land three rights separation in 2014, whether the location of farmer 
household i has issued relevant regulations is the core explanatory 
variable. When the regulations were issued, the value is 1, otherwise 
it is 0.

Lit  indicates that the location of the ith farmer household is 
clearly defined in legal form, and is included in the model together 
with the interaction item of Pit , indicating the policy lag effect of the 
implementation of the Rural Land Contract Law after 2019.

Zit  represents a control variable composed of a series of control 
variables, including household characteristics, business characteristics, 
regional characteristics, and wealth characteristics of farmers. Among 
them, family features include Age(Ageit), Gender (Genderit), Education 
Level (Educationit). The business features include the Management 
Mode(Modeit) and the Farming Mode (Argit). Regional features 
include Area (Areait), Agricultural Land Area (Landit) and Customs 
(Customit). The wealth features include Absolute Poverty(Absoluteit) 
and Relative Poverty(Relativeit).

ωi  represents individual fixed effects, ∝t  represents time fixed 
effects, and εit  represents residual perturbation.

The correlation coefficient of policy pilot Pit  in Table 1 is 0.233, 
indicating a positive correlation effect. Other indicators have also 
passed the significance level test.

3.2.2 Robustness check model
To evaluate the pilot effect of the rural land three rights separation 

policy, it is necessary to test the parallel trend of farmers’ income in 
the dependent variable, and only when the parallel trend conditions 
are met can the implementation effect of the rural land three rights 
separation policy be analyzed. The parallel trend test can be verified 
using Formula (2).
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The placebo test is a commonly used experimental design method, 
mainly used to distinguish between real processing effects and effects 
caused by measurement errors and other potential confounding 
factors. Considering that other policies or random impacts may lead 
to changes in the trend of the treatment group and control group after 
the implementation of the land separation policy, it is necessary to 
conduct placebo trials using a randomized treatment group and 
control group approach. In year t, if there are m municipalities that 
have introduced policies related to the separation of land rights, m 
municipalities will be randomly selected from all 30 provinces in that 
year as a new pilot for the separation of land rights, forming a new 

TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics of main variables.

Variable 
abbreviation

Description Correlation 
coefficient

Mean 
value

FIincit Income in 2011 - 6977.29

Pit 0 = no,1 = yes 0.233*** 0.667

Lit 0 = no,1 = yes 0.259*** 0.061

Ageit year 0.004*** 50.332

Genderit 0 = female,1 = male 0.128*** 0.845

Educationit year 0.165*** 7.449

Modeit 0 = Hired,

1 = agriculture

0.007*** 0.383

Argit 0 = Cultivation,

1 = Planter

0.146*** 1.274

Areait 0 = Northeast, 1 = East, 

2 = Central, 3 = West

0.192** 1.332

Landit mu 0.261*** 7.294

Customit Gift expenses (yuan) −0.043* 0.452

Absoluteit Below the poverty line = 0, 

other = 1

0.094*** 0.913

Relativeit Below 50% of the provincial 

median per capita 

income = 0, other = 1

0.118*** 0.674

*, ** and *** are significance level 10, 5 and 1%.
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farmer treatment group and a control group, and calculating the 
municipalities that have completed the placebo test.

3.2.3 Heterogeneity and mediation effect 
inspection model

The situation of farmers varies, and the impact of the separation 
of land rights policy on the income growth of different farmers will 
exhibit heterogeneity. Design a model considering three factors: 
farmer training, planting type, and relative land scale.

In order to test whether training other than academic education 
for rural households will trigger the impact of the policy of the rural 
land three rights separation policy on their income, a model can 
be designed as Formula (3):

 

lnFI P P L train P
train P L Z

incit it it it i it

i it it i

= + + +
+ +
β β β β
β γ
0 1 2 3

4 tt i t it+ + +ω µ ε  (3)

Different types of planting farmers adopt different planting 
techniques, face different market environments, and planting cycles, 
which may lead to different impacts of the land separation policy on 
farmers’ income. The design model is as Formula (4):

 

lnFI P P L food P
food P L Z

incit it it it i it

i it it it

= + + +
+ + +
β β β β
β γ
0 1 2 3

4 ωω µ εi t it+ +  (4)

Based on Formula (1), add a dummy variable of the relative size 
of land (scalei), and adjust the model as Formula (5):

 

lnFI P P L scale P
scale P L Z

incit it it it i it

i it it i

= + + +
+ +
β β β β
β γ
0 1 2 3

4 tt i t it+ + +ω µ ε  (5)

The policy of three rights separation of land can promote farmers’ 
income, but its impact mechanism needs to be further explored. The 
intermediary effect model is established as follows:

 M P P L Zit it it it it i t it= + + + + + +α α α γ ω µ ε0 1 2  (6)

 lnFI P M Zincit it it it i t it= + + + + + +δ δ δ γ ω µ ε0 1 2  (7)

In Formula (6) and Formula (7), Mitrepresents intermediary 
variables, including investment level, credit level, and non agricultural 
employment level. The total agricultural investment of farmers is used 
to reflect the investment level (lnTAIincit), the total credit amount of 
farmers is used to reflect the credit level (lnTCincit), and the non 
agricultural labor time of farmers is used to reflect the non agricultural 
employment level (lnNAEincit ). The other variables have the same 
meaning as in Formula (1).

4 Results

Figure 2 shows the per capita income level and composition of 
Chinese farmers from 2010 to 2022, and it can be observed that there 
has been a significant increase in income over the past 13 years. The 

per capita total income increased by 1.90 times from 6919.01 yuan in 
2010 to 20132.8 yuan in 2022. Among them, wage income increased 
the most significantly, from 2431.05 yuan to 6018.15 yuan, an increase 
of 2.47 times. There has been some fluctuation in operating income, 
but the overall trend has increased from 3832.8 yuan to 6971.5 yuan, 
an increase of 0.82 times. There was a significant leap in transfer 
income in 2013, which may have been influenced by some policy 
adjustments or external capital injections. Afterwards, the transfer 
income also maintained a certain growth momentum. The red area in 
Figure 2 represents property income, mainly through the transfer of 
land rights. Although it does not account for a high proportion of the 
total income, a significant increase of 1.52 times can be seen. Property 
income is mainly due to the economic benefits obtained by farmers 
through holding and managing property, which may come from 
various channels, including land transfer and other benefits brought 
by land property rights. Land transfer, as a form of property income, 
may lead to an increase in other income.

4.1 Benchmark regression analysis of the 
impact of farmers’ income

Table 2 shows the benchmark regression results of the impact of 
the rural land three rights separation policy on farmers’ income. The 
number without parentheses corresponding to the variable represents 
the regression coefficient, reflecting the magnitude and positive or 
negative direction of the correlation. The numbers in parentheses 
indicate standard error. These two types of numbers have been 
explained in the text according to the opinions. The total household 
income of farmers is a dependent variable. After adding control 
variables, all models can control individual fixed effects and time fixed 
effects. The calculation results in Table 2 show that the introduction 
of policy effects in column (1) only resulted in a 1.7% increase in 
income for farmers, with an increase of approximately 979.85 yuan per 
household, which passed the 1% level test. However, from the 
perspective of the amount of income increase, it is far from the total 
annual income of 57638.37 yuan. Column (2) introduces policy effects 
and legal effects, achieving control of the interaction between the two 
effects. Due to the promulgation of the Rural Land Contract Law, 
farmers’ income increased by 2.3%, while the estimated parameter of 
policy effects decreased to 0.016, indicating that the policy bias effect 
has also been weakened. Columns (3) to (6) gradually control 
household characteristics, business characteristics, regional 
characteristics, and wealth characteristics of farmers based on each 
column. This indicates that the reliability of the estimated results is 
high. Since the introduction of the rural land three rights separation 
policy in 2014, especially the establishment and promulgation of the 
Rural Land Contract Law in 2019, it has brought a positive impact on 
increasing farmers’ income. Based on this, hypothesis 1 is verified.

Considering that the confirmation of agricultural land rights is an 
important condition for the rural land three rights separation, and 
there are still many areas that have not been fully confirmed after the 
rural land three rights separation policy, further control has been 
exercised over the confirmation of rights and its interaction with the 
core independent variable (P Lit it ; column 3 of Table 3). Due to the 
fixed observation point data only providing village level property 
rights confirmation rates(landcertit) after 2018, this article only uses 
samples from 2018 to 2019 for analysis. It is worth mentioning that 
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there may be endogeneity issues in land tenure confirmation, and 
there may be  a reverse causal relationship between land tenure 
confirmation and farmer income. Differences in farmer income can 
lead to differences in the process of land tenure confirmation. 
Therefore, this article refers to the approach of Boucher et al. (2005) 
and selects whether the city is a pilot city for property rights 
confirmation multiplied by the proportion of property rights 
confirmed by other county-level farmers in the prefecture level city, 
and the proportion of property rights confirmed by sample farmers in 
other prefecture level cities in the same province as instrumental 
variables for village property rights confirmation. In the fourth 
column, the lagged value of the rural land three rights separation is 
used as the instrumental variable, and the two-stage least squares 
method is used for estimation. The LM statistical statistic is 73.8, 
which is greater than the critical value and has a p-value of 0, strongly 
rejecting the null hypothesis. The instrumental variable is strongly 
correlated with the endogenous variable. The Wald F statistic, which 
is greater than the critical value at the 5% level, passed the weak 
instrumental variable test, indicating that the rural land three rights 
separation lagged for one period is not a weak instrumental variable. 
After four robustness tests, the vast majority of indicators passed the 
significance test at the 1% level, indicating that the impact of the rural 
land three rights separation policy on farmers’ income is robust.

4.2 Robustness check

4.2.1 Parallel trend test
According to the regression results in Table 4 and Figure 3, it is 

found that the Pitn  was not significant before the issuance of the rural 
land three rights separation policy, indicating that there was no 
significant difference in the income increase effect between the 
treatment group and the control group before the implementation of 

the policy. The alpha coefficient started to be significant from year 0, 
and from year 1, 2, 3, and 4 after the policy was issued, the coefficient 
increased significantly, with significant differences observed between 
the control group and the treatment group. Especially in the fifth year 
after the policy was promulgated, which is the year of legislation in 
2019, there was a greater jump in the coefficient value, indicating that 
it passed the parallel trend test (Figure 3).

4.2.2 Placebo test
Referring to the practice of Holden and Ghebru (2016), repeat the 

inspection process 1,000 times using Stata 18.0 to obtain 1,000 DID 
coefficients. According to statistics, it is found that the DID coefficient 
of farmers’ income increase effect presents a mean value of 
approximately 0, and the actual result is a normal distribution of 
0.0004 and 0.0002. From the perspective of counterfactual facts, it is 
verified that the policy of rural land three rights separation policy has 
a significant effect on farmers’ income increase. In Figure 4, the X-axis 
represents the coefficient and t-test value, the y-axis represents the 
corresponding p-value, and the curve represents the distribution of 
the kernel density test.

The scatter plot of p-value is shown in Figure  5, where the 
horizontal short dashed line is p = 0.1, and the scatter below this 
dashed line indicates that the coefficient is significant at least at the 
10% level. The figure shows the relationship between the rural land 
three rights separation policy and increasing farmers’ income from a 
counterfactual perspective, showing a significant impact.

4.3 Empirical results of heterogeneity

4.3.1 Heterogeneity of farmer training
Based on Formula (1), Formula (3) adds a cross item between 

training and policy pilot variables, as well as a cross item between 

FIGURE 2

Income sources from 2010 to 2022.
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TABLE 2 Benchmark regression under control features.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Policy effect Policy effect 
and legal 

effect

Control family 
features

Control family 
business 
features

Control family, 
business, 
regional 
features

Control family, 
business, 
regional, 

wealth features

Pit 0.017***

(0.003)

0.016***

(0.003)

0.016***

(0.003)

0.015***

(0.003)

0.015***

(0.003)

0.014***

(0.003)

Lit 0.023***

(0.006)

0.023***

(0.006)

0.021**

(0.006)

0.019***

(0.006)

0.018***

(0.006)

Ageit 0.016***

(0.004)

0.015***

(0.004)

0.014***

(0.004)

0.014***

(0.004)

Genderit 0.105***

(0.005)

0.104***

(0.005)

0.104***

(0.005)

0.102***

(0.005)

Educationit 0.007***

(0.002)

0.007***

(0.002)

0.006***

(0.002)

0.006***

(0.002)

Modeit 0.043***

(0.001)

0.041***

(0.001)

0.041***

(0.001)

Argit 0.097***

(0.003)

0.095***

(0.003)

0.092***

(0.003)

Areait 0.041*

(0.009)

0.041**

(0.009)

Landit 0.094***

(0.007)

0.093***

(0.007)

Customit 0.005

(0.006)

0.005

(0.006)

Absoluteit 0.001

(0.004)

Relativeit 0.011***

(0.004)

Pit 11.948***

(0.004)

9.536***

(0.009)

0.939***

(0.015)

0.884***

(0.034)

0.875***

(0.051)

0.836***

(0.067)

constant 9,846 9,846 9,846 9,846 9,846 9,846

n 9,846 9,846 9,846 9,846 9,846 9,846

R2 0.798 0.798 0.799 0.800 0.800 0.801

Individual fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Time fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

*, ** and *** are significance level 10, 5 and 1%.

TABLE 3 Endogeneity testing result.

Variable (1) Excluding 
samples after 

legislation

(2) Excluding 
samples before 

policies

(3) Increase the variable 
of agricultural land 

ownership confirmation

(4) Using 
instrumental 

variables

Pit 0.013***(0.002) 0.107***(0.006)

P Lit it 0.009***(0.003) 0.014***(0.002) 0.054***(0.005)

landcertit 0.003***(0.002) 0.029**(0.004)

P L landcertit it it 0.027*(0.003) 0.227(0.138)

R2 0.736 0.745 0.692 0.743

Individual fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes

Time fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes

*, ** and *** are significance level 10, 5 and 1%.
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training and policy pilot variables, and a clear cross item between 
policy and law. Among them, it is a dummy variable for farmers’ 
training. If the farmer receives education or training for more than or 
equal to 12 h per year, the value is 1. If the time is less than 12 h, the 
value is 0. Column (1) in Table 5 shows that, and have all passed the 
test at the 1% level, with a positive direction. The coefficient of training 
interaction items and policy pilots reaches 9.247, and the coefficient 
of training interaction items and policy pilots and legal clarity reaches 
9.883. This shows that farmers who actively participate in training are 
more significantly affected by the income increase effect of the rural 
land three rights separation policy, which validates hypothesis 2.

4.3.2 Heterogeneity of farmers’ planting types
Based on Formula (1), Formula (4) introduces a cross item 

between planting type and policy pilot variables, a cross item between 
planting type and policy pilot variables, and a clear cross item between 
law and farmers. foodi is used to represent the virtual variable of 
farmers’ planting type. The area where farmers plant food crops is 
greater than or equal to 50%, and foodi is 1. If the area where farmers 
plant food is less than 50%, they mainly plant cash crops or other 
crops, and foodi is 0. The cross item coefficient is used to reflect the 
correlation between policy effectiveness and planting types. The 
regression in column (2) of Table 3 shows that Pit  and P Lit it  have 
passed the 5% level test, while food  and food P Li it it have passed the 

1% level test, with positive directions. The coefficient between planting 
type and policy pilot is 3.397, and the coefficient between planting 
type and policy pilot and law clear is 3.462. The calculation results 
reflect that the planting type has a significant impact on the income 
increase of farmers, and food crop planting farmers are more 
significantly affected by the income increase brought about by the 
rural land three rights separation policy than cash crop farmers. This 
is the exact opposite of the previous hypothesis 3. China has always 
adhered to the policy of prioritizing itself and based on domestic food 
security. This means that the country attaches great importance to the 
stability and growth of food production to ensure the security of 
domestic food supply. As a fundamental industry of the country, the 
cultivation and production of food crops are heavily supported by 
Chinese policies. The implementation of the rural land three rights 
separation policy enables food crop farmers to better utilize land 
resources, increase food production, and improve planting efficiency. 
At the same time, the government has further stimulated the 
production enthusiasm of food crop farmers by implementing policies 
such as producer subsidies and establishing a minimum price 
purchase system. In contrast, although economic crop cultivation has 
higher economic benefits, its cultivation and sales are more influenced 
by market demand. Although the three rights separation policy 
provides more business options for economic crop farmers, factors 
such as changes in market demand and price fluctuations still have a 

TABLE 4 Heterogeneity analysis of region, provincial capital distance and planting type.

n −3 −2 −1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

α1 −1.165

(0.010)

−1.064

(0.010)

−0.079

(0.019)

0.536*

(0.039)

1.491**

(0.073)

1.958**

(0.075)

2.354***

(0.098)

2.602***

(0.126)

6.773***

(0.087)

6.932***

(0.092)

*, ** and *** are significance level 10, 5 and 1%.

FIGURE 3

Parallel trend test chart.
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significant impact on them. Therefore, the rural land three rights 
separation policy may have a more significant impact on food 
crop farmers.

4.3.3 Heterogeneity of relative scale of farmers’ 
land

In Formula (5), in order to overcome regional influence, the 
median operating area of the village where the farmers are located is 
selected for comparison and analyzed as an interactive project. If the 
operating area of a farmer is smaller than the median operating area 
of the rural land in the village, it is considered as a relatively small-
scale farmer, and scalei=0. If the operating area of a rural household 
is larger than the median of the rural household in the village, it is 
considered as a relatively large-scale household, and scalei=1. In 
Table 3, regression (3) Pit  and P Lit it  passed the 1% level test, and 
scale Pi it  and scale P Li it it  passed the 5% level test. This means that 
relatively large farmers are more significantly affected by the policy of 
separating land ownership, land ownership, and land ownership, 
which validates hypothesis 4 (Table 5).

4.4 Mediation effect

4.4.1 Mediation effect of investment level
Based on the 2011 income reduction, the original value of assets 

at the end of the year is used for calculation. From Table 6, it can 
be  seen that the intermediary effect of investment level is 0.482, 
accounting for 7.8%. The total agricultural investment of farmers is 
not significant after the promulgation of the rural land three rights 
separation policy, but has increased significantly after the enactment 
of the Rural Land Contract Law.

4.4.2 Mediation effect of credit level
The rural household credit has strengthened with the 

promulgation of the policy on the rural land three rights separation. 
The intermediary effect of the credit level is 0.215, accounting for 4.8% 
of the total. Both the promulgation of the policy and the overlap with 
the explicit laws have passed the significance test at the level of 5% or 
1%. Table 7 shows that promoting farmers’ income through financial 
and credit means is particularly important.

4.4.3 Mediation effect of non-agricultural 
employment level

Table  8 shows that the intermediary effect of the level of 
non-agricultural employment is 0.197, accounting for 3.9% of the 
intermediary effect, which has passed the significance test at the level 
of 5% or 1%. The rural land three rights separation policy will induce 
some farmers to reduce agricultural labor hours, thereby increasing 
non-agricultural employment time, and promoting farmers’ income.

5 Discussion and conclusion

5.1 Discussion

In this article, we delve into the impact of the policy of separating 
agricultural and land rights on the growth of farmers’ income based 

FIGURE 4

Kernel density estimation chart.

FIGURE 5

The scatter plot of the coefficient of p-value.
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on the DID model, and analyze the roles of heterogeneous factors such 
as training, planting type, and land scale in it. Through summarizing 
and comparing existing research, we found that the rural land three 
rights separation policy has significant theoretical and practical 
significance in promoting farmers’ income growth.

At the theoretical level, the rural land three rights separation 
policy is an innovation and improvement of the rural land property 
rights system. By separating the ownership, contracting, and 
management rights of land, policies provide farmers with more 
possibilities for land transfer and scale management, thereby 

improving land use efficiency, which is consistent with existing 
research (Gao et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2022). At the same time, this 
policy has also stimulated the production enthusiasm and investment 
enthusiasm of farmers, promoting the improvement of agricultural 
productivity. In addition, our research also reveals a close relationship 
between policy effectiveness and heterogeneity factors such as 
training, planting type, and land scale, which helps us to have a deeper 
understanding of the mechanism and path of policy action.

From a practical perspective, the implementation of the rural land 
three rights separation policy has significantly improved the income 
growth level of farmers, and the research conclusions have enhanced 
the reliability of the relationship between rural land system and 
income (Cheng et al., 2019). By comparing the changes in farmers’ 
income before and after the implementation of policies and in 
different regions, we  found that the contribution of policies to 
increasing farmers’ income is gradually increasing. It is particularly 
noteworthy that farmers who actively participate in training, grow 
food crops, and have a larger land scale have achieved more significant 
income increase effects in policy implementation. This indicates that 
policies have played a positive role in promoting the transformation 
and upgrading of farmers, optimizing planting structures, and 
expanding business scale. In addition, we also found that the impact 
of policies after legislation is more significant, which reflects the 
important role of laws in protecting the rights and interests of farmers 
and promoting rural economic development.

When discussing the heterogeneity of the impact of China’s rural 
land three rights separation policy on farmers’ income, we realize that 
this policy not only has profound practical significance in China, but 
also has certain reference value in the context of global land rights 
reform. Internationally, many countries have attempted to reform land 
rights with the aim of improving land use efficiency, promoting rural 
economic development, and safeguarding the rights and interests of 
farmers. Although the specific forms and implementation details of 
these policies may vary depending on national conditions, history, and 
cultural backgrounds, their common goal is to optimize land resource 
allocation and improve the living standards of farmers. For example, 
developed countries such as the United  States and France have 
clarified the boundaries of rights between landowners and users 
through legislative means, promoting land transfer and concentration, 
thereby improving agricultural production efficiency. In developing 
countries such as Vietnam and India, land rights reform focuses more 
on the protection of land rights for impoverished farmers and the 
sustainable development of agricultural production. This global 
perspective comparison also helps us identify the challenges and 
problems that different policies may face in the implementation process.

Although the rural land three rights separation policy has 
achieved significant results in promoting the increase of farmers’ 
income, there are still some problems and challenges. For example, 
the land transfer market in some regions is not yet perfect, and 
farmers may face problems such as information asymmetry and 
transaction risks during the land transfer process (Du et al., 2022). 
Furthermore, with the deepening of policies, it is also worth our 
attention to ensure that farmers continue to benefit and avoid 
widening income disparities(). In addition, though Hong Kong, 
Macao and Taiwan’s land belongs to private ownership and is not 
easy to be  included in the study of the rural land three rights 
separation policy, and the data of Tibet has not been included as 
well, it indeed raises concerns about the representativeness of the 

TABLE 5 Heterogeneity analysis results.

Variable (1) (2) (3)

Pit 4.475***

(0.045)

1.641**

(0.033)

0.043***

(0.016)

P Lit it 4.859***

(0.052)

1.897**

(0.036)

0.037***

(0.017)

train Pi it 9.247***

(0.068)

train P Li it it 9.883***

(0.077)

food Pi it 3.397***

(0.047)

food P Li it it 3.462***

(0.048)

scale Pi it 0.045**

(0.015)

scale P Li it it 0.038**

(0.021)

Variable fixed Yes Yes Yes

R2 0.742 0.718 0.673

Individual fixed Yes Yes Yes

Time fixed Yes Yes Yes

*, ** and *** are significance level 10, 5 and 1%.

TABLE 6 Impact mechanism test results of investment level.

Variable
(1) lnFIincit (2) lnTAIincit (3) lnFIincit

Pit 0.025(0.012) 0.018(0.008) 0.023***(0.010)

P Lit it 0.047***(0.011) 0.019**(0.009) 0.021***(0.012)

lnTAIincit
0.013***(0.007)

Constant −0.942***(0.122) −0.925***(0.117) −0.874***(0.084)

Sobel test Z = 7.48, p = 0.000

0.482

Variable fixed Yes Yes Yes

Individual fixed Yes Yes Yes

Time fixed Yes Yes Yes

N 9,846 9,846 9,846

R2 0.562 0.584 0.443

Proportion of 

indirect effects

0.078

*, ** and *** are significance level 10, 5 and 1%.
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data for readers. Therefore, future research will supplement relevant 
data, further strengthen the exploration and analysis of these issues, 
and provide more comprehensive and scientific decision-making 
basis for policymakers.

6 Conclusion

The stable income increase of farmers is an important part of 
comprehensively promoting rural revitalization and accelerating 

the construction of an agricultural power. This article is based on 
the national fixed observation point data of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Rural Affairs from 2011 to 2020, and measures the 
heterogeneity of the impact of the rural land three rights separation 
policy on farmers’ income increase. The DID model is 
used reasonably.

The rural land three rights separation policy can significantly 
improve the level of income increase for farmers, which has passed 
robustness tests such as parallel trend testing, placebo testing, adding 
control variables, and removing some samples. The improvement 
effect has become stronger and stronger with the promulgation of the 
policy and the establishment of the Rural Land Contract Law.

The income increase effect of the rural land three rights 
separation policy is significantly related to heterogeneity factors such 
as training, planting type, relative land scale, and policy issuance 
time. The income increase effect of farmers who actively participate 
in training, plant food crops, have relatively large land scale, and are 
influenced by policy issuance time is more significant. By using legal 
means to protect the stability of land contracting rights and 
mortgage loans, we can deepen the reform of China’s agricultural 
land property rights system and release the dividends of the rural 
land three rights separation policy under the framework of inclusive 
growth. The government has increased the property income of 
mortgage loan farmers in the process of ensuring the circulation and 
profit rights of farmers’ families and protecting their land contract 
management rights.

From the perspective of the impact mechanism of the separation 
of rural land rights on farmers’ income, the investment level has no 
significant impact at the time of policy promulgation, but has a 
significant impact after legislation. Both the credit level and 
non-agricultural employment level have passed the significance test 
of 5% or 1%. From the perspective of farmers, the pilot policy of the 
three rights separation and the establishment of the Rural Land 
Contract Law have gradually allowed the management rights of rural 
land to be mortgaged and loaned, which has a promoting effect on the 
total credit amount of farmers. After farmers mortgage their land, they 
will enter cities or other non-agricultural fields to increase their wage 
income and have a positive impact on their non-agricultural 
employment level.

The government should increase investment in the agricultural 
sector, especially in agricultural technology research and development, 
infrastructure construction, and deep processing of agricultural 
products. By enhancing the level of agricultural modernization, 
improving agricultural production efficiency, and thereby increasing 
the operational income of farmers. Simplify the loan process, lower 
the loan threshold, and provide farmers with more convenient and 
flexible financial services. Through credit support, help farmers solve 
their financial problems and promote the sustainable development of 
agricultural production. The government should strengthen 
vocational skills training for farmers, enhance their employability and 
competitiveness, encourage them to work in cities or other fields, and 
increase their wage income. At present, the land transfer market 
mechanism within the policy framework is still not sound, with 
insufficient protection of farmers’ rights and interests, and inadequate 
policy supervision. The government also needs to improve the market 
mechanism for land transfer, strengthen the protection of farmers’ 
rights and interests, and strengthen policy implementation 
and supervision.

TABLE 7 Impact mechanism test results of credit level.

Variable
(1) lnFIincit (2) lnTCincit (3) lnFIincit

Pit 0.025(0.012) 0.021***(0.008) 0.017**(0.011)

P Lit it 0.047***(0.011) 0.020**(0.009) 0.018***(0.014)

lnTCincit
0.014**(0.005)

Constant −0.942***(0.122) −0.846***(0.081) −0.819***(0.075)

Sobel test Z = 8.62, p = 0.000

0.215

Variable fixed Yes Yes Yes

Individual fixed Yes Yes Yes

Time fixed Yes Yes Yes

N 9,846 9,846 9,846

R2 0.562 0.747 0.435

Proportion of 

indirect effects

0.048

*, ** and *** are significance level 10, 5 and 1%.

TABLE 8 Impact mechanism test results of non-agricultural employment 
level.

Variable (6) (7)

(1) lnFIincit (2) lnNAEincit (3) lnFIincit

Pit 0.025(0.012) 0.019***(0.009) 0.020**(0.009)

P Lit it 0.047***(0.011) 0.024**(0.011) 0.032***(0.013)

lnNAEincit
0.006***(0.003)

Constant −0.942***(0.122) −0.803***(0.068) −0.799***(0.062)

Sobel test Z = 4.67, p = 0.000

0.197

Variable fixed Yes Yes Yes

Individual 

fixed

Yes Yes Yes

Time fixed Yes Yes Yes

N 9,846 9,846 9,846

R2 0.562 0.426 0.402

Proportion of 

indirect 

effects

0.039

*, ** and *** are significance level 10, 5 and 1%.
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